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1 .  i n t r o d u c t i o n  t o

t h i n k  d i f f e r e n t ly
THE  TERM  THINK  DIFFERENTLY  WAS

ORIGINALLY  CHOSEN  BECAUSE  WE

WANTED  TO  ENCOURAGE

CONSTRUCTION  MANAGERS ,  AND

ESPECIALLY  THOSE  ABLE  TO

INFLUENCE  HIRING  OF  NEW  STAFF ,  TO

“THINK  DIFFERENTLY ”  ABOUT  HOW

THEY  RECRUIT ,  WHO  THEY  RECRUIT

AND  TO  LEARN  HOW  TO  ACTIVELY

SUPPORT  INCLUSIVE  RECRUITMENT .

As  we  began  the  project ,

though ,  we  realised  that

the  term  “think

differently ”  applied  to  a

lot  more  than  just  the

‘hiring

managers ’ .Organisations

and  charit ies  remarked

how  as  they  got  involved

in  the  project ,  they  began

to  realise  that  they  also

should  think  differently

about  how  they

supported  their

candidates ,  and  often

saw  new  traits  and

hidden  abil it ies  their

candidates  demonstrated

during  the  ‘challenge ’

part  of  the  employers ’

engagement  day .

Thirdly ,  during  and  after

the  engagement  days  the

candidates  often  said

they  had  begun  to  “think

differently ”  about

themselves ,  their

employment  chances  and

the  wide  range  of

potential  careers

available  in

construction .So ,  i t  seems

the  term  Think  Differently

could  be  adapted  to  suit

a  wide  range  of

meanings .
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2.  t h e  o r i g i n a l

p r o j e c t
THINK  DIFFERENTLY  WAS  A  PROJECT

FIRST  SUBMITTED  IN  2016  BY  MY  THEN -

COLLEAGUE  MARK  MCCAFFERTY  IN  THE

GLASGOW  OFFICE .  MARK  WORKED  FOR

THE  MITIE  PAINTING  DIVIS ION  AND

RECOGNISED  THERE  WAS  A  NEED  TO

SUPPORT  PEOPLE  WITH  AUTISM  AND

ASPERGER ’S  TO  IMPROVE  THEIR

EMPLOYMENT  CHANCES

Marks  init ial  idea  was  to  offer  them  work  experience

with  the  painting  and  decorating  division ,  ideally

leading  to  apprenticeships  and  paid  employment

opportunities .  He  submitted  a  proposal  for  Structured  /

Flexible  fund  support  and  the  original  contract  between

CITB  and  Mitie  Property  Services  was  signed  on  1  August

2016  and  was  set  to  run  until  January  2018 .  Extract  from

the  Original  submission “Mitie  Property  Management

responded  to  a  request  from  a  young  man  with  autism

who  was  seeking  his  f irst  job  in  the  construction

industry .  A  bespoke  training  and  work  experience

program  was  designed ,  supported  and  delivered  for  him .

This  project  builds  and  expands  on  the  progressiveness

of  the  program ,  in  partnership  with  Mitie  are  Geason

(training  provider ) ,  four  construction  companies  (all  CITB

levy  payers ) ,  the  National  Autistic  Society  and  Remploy .

Sixty  disabled  adults  across  Scotland  and  England  will

have  an  opportunity  to  enter  the  construction  industry

with  the  support  of  employers ,  employee  mentors  and  a

structured  training  and  work  experience  program . ”  ”The

cohesion  in  the  approach  being  applied  is  that  both

trainees ;  employees  and  employers  will  receive

mentoring  and  support  which  will  ensure  that

challenges  to  the  project  will  be  signif icantly  reduced

and  benefits  enhanced .  The  miss- informed  prejudices

and  misunderstandings  that  often  surround  disabled

people ;  especially  where  the  disabil ity  is  not  visible  will

be  dealt  with  in  a  sensit ive  way . ”



TO ENCOURAGE MORE DISABLED PEOPLE INTO THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

1

TO DELIVER AND FURTHER DEVELOP A STRUCTURED TRAINING AND WORK EXPERIENCE

PROGRAM THAT IS TESTED FULLY ,  PROVED SUCCESSFUL AND CAN BE ADAPTED BY

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES AND OTHER BUSINESSES IN THE INDUSTRY

2

THAT THE PROJECT CHALLENGES AND MEASURES OF POSITIVE CHANGES IN ATTITUDE

AND BEHAVIOUR ,  AND IS ,  A MODEL OF EQUALITY AND DIVERSITY

3

TO DEVELOP AND LAUNCH ONLINE THE VIRTUAL TRAINING CENTRE (VTC)”

4

Mark  began  offering  work  experience  in  the  Glasgow  and  Airdrie  area ,  and  then

expanded  the  program  to  include  all  the  regions  of  the  UK  covered  by  Mitie

Property  Services  teams .  As  the  program  developed  he  realised  that  one  of  the

major  barriers  to  employment  for  these  candidates  was  in  fact  the  unconscious

bias  of  senior  and  middle-managers .  It  was  decided  to  offer  some  training  to

address  this ,  which  included  autism  and  Asperger ’s  awareness ,  improving  their

knowledge  around  learning  diff iculties  and  this  learning  was  enhanced  by

meeting  potential  candidates  in  a  workshop  setting .Although  this  original

format  provided  c .32  work  experience  placements ,  having  been  extended  for  12

months ;  after  the  fourth  cohorts  of  candidates  completed  the  program  i t

became  apparent  that  the  Property  Services  division  would  struggle  to  provide

the  60  hoped- for  work  experience  placements .Mark  approached  Paddy  Stanley ,

then  Head  of  the  Mitie  Foundation ;  Mitie  Group ’s  independent  charity  with  a

proven  track  record  on  supporting  people  with  barriers  to  employment ,  and  they

discussed  how  best  to  widen  the  program  across  the  Mitie  business ,  including

teams  working  in  social  housing ,  property  management ,  maintenance ,  plumbing

and  heating  and  engineering  maintenance .  The  double  benefits  of  this  change

were  to  increase  the  geographical  coverage  of  the  program  and  to  also  widen

the  scope  of  opportunities  to  better  match  the  preference  of  candidates ,

thereby  improving  sustained  outcomes  for  the  project .  Case  studies ,  “Jason ’s

story ”  and  “Joseph ’s  story ”  below  are  examples  of  the  success  of  the  original

version  of  the  Think  Differently  project .

”The  partners ’  drive  for  this  project  builds  on  one  disabled  person ’s

determination  to  work  in  the  construction  industry .  This  project  sets  the

following  aims ;
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C a s e  s t u dy:  J o s e p h ' s  s t o r y
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why  i t  p ays  t o  s e e  t h e  p o t e n t i a l  i n  e v e ryo n e

Homeless ,  unemployed  and  fearful  for  his  future ,  Joseph  was  desperate  to  break

into  the  world  of  work .

he  suspected  that  due  to  a  genetic  visual  impairment ,  employers  were  fai l ing  to

see  his  true  potential .

despite  his  frustration ,  Joseph  knew  he  had  a  lot  to  offer  and  got  in  touch  with

the  employment  charity ,  Remploy ,  this  proved  to  be  the  turning  point  he  longed

for .

Remploy  staff  could  tel l  that  with  a  l i tt le  help ,  Joseph  would  become  a  valued

employee ,  and  they  suggested  that  he  attend  the  Construction  Industry  Training

Board  (CITB )  funded  Think  Differently  programme ,  delivered  by  MITIE .  The

project  aims  to  alert  employers  to  the  talent  and  potential  often  overlooked  in

those  who  have  struggled  to  f ind  work  for  a  variety  of  reasons .

Jumping  at  the  opportunity ,  Joseph  began  the  eight-week  scheme  in  july  2017 ,

and  thrived  in  the  structured  environment  of  on-the- job  training  with  MITIE

Property  Services ,  supported  by  Remploy  and  training  provider  Geason .

As  he  progressed  from  scanning  documents  to  invoice  preparation  and  f inally

data  entry ,  Joseph 's  confidence  grew  along  with  his  emjoyment  of  the  role .  In

turn ,  he  went  on  to  achieve  NVQ  Level  Two  in  Business  Administration .

Joseph 's  MITIE  mentors ,  Clair  Beckinsale  and  Lisa  Brookes ,  were  quick  to  notice

his  potential .  In  fact ,  they  were  so  impressed  with  his  attention  to  detail  and

output ,  that  Joseph  was  offered  a  permanent  role  as  Finincial  Administrator  with

MITIE  Property  Services  on  London-wide  contracts ,  a  posit ion  he  accepted  in

September  2017 .

Now  Joseph  is  excited  about  the  future  and  acts  as  a  Think  Differently

ambassador ,  giving  talks  to  other  potential  condidates  about  the  benefitss  of  the

scheme .
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3.  h ow  t h e  p r o j e c t

e v o l v e d
FOLLOWING  THE  DECIS ION  TO  AMEND  THE

PROJECT  DELIVERY  TO  IMPROVE

OUTCOMES  FOR  CANDIDATES ,  MARK

MCCAFFERTY  AND  PADDY  STANLEY

PROPOSED  A  VARIATION  WHICH  WAS

SIGNED  AND  AGREED  BY  CITB  IN  JANUARY

2019 .  

As  well  as  extending  the

contract  to  November

2019 ,  the  project  lead

role  would  switch  to

Paddy  Stanley  and  a  new

three-step  approach  was

proposed ,  and  accepted

by  CITB .

Extract from variations
dated January 2019
“Project  delivery  will

switch  to  the  Mitie

Foundation  where  there

is  suff icient  resource  to

deliver  the  remainder  of

the  project :  especially  at

the  toolkit .  There  will  sti l l

be  support  from  Mitie

Property  Services  who

will  remain  an  active  part

of  the  project ”  ”The  Mitie

Foundation  has  l inks  with

a  greater  number  of

disabil ity  support

organisations ,  which  will

increase  the  pool  of

available  registrations ,

which  will  ensure  that

the  planned  number  of

registrations  for  the

project  are  met ”

“All  candidates  will  have

access  to  internal

vacancies  and  Mitie

Foundation  support  to

apply  for  these

roles .Additional  vacancies

wil l  be  available  from

SMEs  who  take  part  in

each  location ” It  is

apparent  that  having

potential  employers

trained  to  become

Disabil ity  aware  has

posit ive  benefits  when

supporting  candidates ,  so

it  is  proposed  that  this

training  is  rol led  out  to

Mitie  and  participating

SMEs  hiring  managers ”

”Whilst  the  additional

training  is  being

conducted ,  we  would

work  closely  with  our

supporting  partners  to

identify  suitable

candidates  to  f i l l  the

remaining  registrations . ”

”A  three-step  approach  is

proposed ;



Present  to  regional

CITB  forums  and  Mitie

colleagues .  12

locations  circa  192

people .

Provide  Disabil ity

Awareness  training  to

six  locations ,  circa  96

people .

Run  three  cohorts  of

eight  candidates  in

three  locations ,  so

circa  24  candidates

with  Mitie  and  SME

mentors  in  support . ”

1 .

2 .

3 .

”The  Mitie  Foundation  has

good  l inks  to  the  DWP ,

MOJ ,  Home  Office  and

other  influential

organisations ,  both

public  and  private  sector ,

where  this  CITB- funded

program  can  be  held  as

the  ‘Gold  standard ’  on

how  to  improve  outcomes

for  vulnerable  people ,

people  with  disabil it ies ,

with  learning  diff iculties

or  who  may  be  seen  as

‘different ’  in  some  way . ”

Init ial ly  the  ambition  was

to  deliver  the  project  in  

London ,  Birmingham ,  the

East  Midlands  and

perhaps  Manchester ,but

this  evolved  to  also

include  one-off  enquiries

from  candidates  and

employers  across  the  UK

As  part  of  ‘Step  One ’  of

this  new  format  and  to

publicise  the  intended

good  work  of  the  CITB-

funded  Think  Differently

project ,  Paddy  began

attending  various  major

events  as  guest  speaker :

including  the

Westminster  Forum  on

Disabil ity  (140  guests ) ,

Sky  television  suppliers

Forum  on  Diversity  and

Inclusion  (180  guests ) ,  the

Atomic  Weapons

Establishment  Diversity

and  Inclusion  meeting  (16

senior  managers ) ,  the

West  Midlands  BITC  event

on  ‘Recruiting  with  a

Difference  (12  attendees ) ,

the  CITB  quarterly

meetings  in  Bromsgrove

and  Shrewsbury  (42

attendees ) .

In  subsequent  months ,  the  Think  Differently  team  went  on  to

present  the  project  to  the  Bounce  Back  Foundation  -  London ,

at  Sandwell  Colleges  ‘Construction  Business  Breakfast ’  –  West

Midlands ,  Groundworks  -  Nottingham ,  Balfour  Beatty  (East

Wick  & Sweetwater )  -  London ,  Briggs  and  Forrester  Ltd  -

Northampton ,  Mace  -  London ,  Wates  Construction  -  London ,

SERCO  –  West  Midlands ,  Lendlease  -  West  Midlands  and

Tideway  West  London .

These  presentations  were  designed  to  raise  awareness  and  to

publicise  forthcoming  Disabil ity  Awareness  workshops

planned  for  Nottingham ,  the  West  Midlands  and  London .

Examples  of  publicity  used  to  promote  the  workshops  and  an

example  of  the  sl ide  presentations  used  are  provided  in  the

next  section  of  this  report .
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‘Step  Two ’  began  slowly ,  with  poorly-attended

“Disabil ity  Awareness  Workshops ”  in

Nottingham ,  Birmingham  and  London  in  June ,

July  and  August ,  before  the  team  re- launched

the  workshops  rebadged  as  “Autism  &

Asperger ’s  Awareness  Workshops ”  and  evolved

to  include  presenting  directly  to  senior  teams

of  major  construction  companies .  This  helped

to  improve  uptake ,  but  employers  were  t ime-

poor  and  we  later  found  combining  the

‘awareness  session ’  with  a  ‘meet  the

candidates ’  event  much  more  popular  with

employers  and  candidates  alike .  In  total  the

team  delivered  10  workshops  of  this  kind  in

Nottingham ,  Birmingham  and  London ,  with

c .80  attendees .  Examples  of  sl ide

presentations  used  are  provided  in  section  f ive

of   this  report  and  included  in  the  appendices

(Think  Differently  –  Disabil ity  Awareness .pdf )

and  (Think  Differently  –  Autism  &

Aspergers .pdf ) .  Workshops  were  advertised  on

social  media  –  Twitter ,  Linkedin  and  Eventbrite ,

and  included  short  MPEG-4  movies  (Appendix  –

“London  short ” ) .

“Step  Three ”  quickly  evolved  into  two  separate  steps ; (3a )  being  Employer

Engagement  Days ,  sometimes  referred  to  as  ‘Business  Challenge  Days ’ ,  where

around  30  candidates  with  autism ,  Asperger ’s ,  learning  diff iculties  and  other

barriers  to  employment ,  met  around  16  local  and  national  employers .  The  event

is  also  attended  by  work  coaches  and  representatives  of  charit ies ,  who  provided

fantastic  support  and  information  to  employers  and  candidates .Addressing  the

time-poor  nature  of  employers ,  the  day  would  begin  with  an  autism  and

Asperger ’s  awareness  session  for  the  employers ,  fol lowed  by  a  ful l  day  workshop ,

where  employers  mixed  with  candidates  in  an  interactive  Dragon ’s  Den  style

event  and  six  teams  created  a  business  plan  complete  with  marketing ,  f inance ,

operational  delivery  meetings ,  culminating  in  a  short  presentation  to  the  room .

Teams  were  scored  for  teamwork  and  best  product ,  and  fol lowing  the  prize-

giving  candidates  were  encouraged  to  speak  directly  to  potential  employers  in  a

relaxed  1-2-1  short  interview ,  and  employers  are  encouraged  to  offer  advice

support  and  work  experience  to  some  of  the  candidates .Employer  Engagement

Days ,  also  referred  to  as  Business  Challenge  Days ,  were  very  successful  in

converting  hearts  and  minds ,  as  well  as  allowing  our  candidates  to  showcase

their  talents  to  potential  employers  which  they  may  never  have  met  by  fol lowing

the  usual  recruitment  process .  Typically ,  our  candidates ’  CVs  do  not  stand  out

and  may  have  gaps  in  experience .  I f  our  candidates  do  get  shortl isted ,  they  often

struggle  with  the  traditional  interview  process .  The  employee  engagement  days

bypass  CVs  and  formal  interviews ,  and  allow  our  candidates  to  improve  their



employment  chances .  Two  employer  engagement  events ,  held  in  Birmingham  in

December  2019  and  in  London  in  January  2020 ,  were  f i lmed  –  l inks  are  provided

in  the  appendix  (BCD  Dec  2019  and  BCD  Jan  2020 ) .

For  examples  of  sl ide  presentations  used  for  Employer  Engagement  Days  see  the

appendices .  The  “wordy ”  version  was  used  to  improve  inclusion  at  a  Birmingham

event  where  a  proportion  of  the  candidates  had  hearing  impairments ;  we  also

arranged  for  half  a  dozen  sign  interpreters  to  attend  the  event  to  improve

inclusivity .

Step  3b .  The  second  part  of  the  step  three  and  the  primary  focus  of  all  that  had

preceded ;  is  the  work  placements ,  work  experience  and  job  interviews  for

current  vacancies .  As  the  project  progressed  in  2019 ,  candidates  and  employers

contacted  the  Think  Differently  team  enquiring  about  how  to  arrange  work

experience  placements ,  and  some  candidates  were  employed  to  help  deliver  the

Think  Differently  project ,  giving  them  a  chance  to  showcase  their  skil ls  to

potential  employers  as  the  project  progressed .  The  majority  of  candidates  put

forward  came  from  longstanding  relationships  between  Paddy  Stanley  and

charit ies  and  organisations  that  had  years  of  experience  in  supporting  people

with  barriers  to  employment .  They  included  ;

Registered charity 1185113 .  My contacts there were Suzanne Thomson and Terry de Willers .

(London-based)

UNITY  WORKS  (FOUNDED  BY  THE  CAMDEN  SOCIETY )

Registered charity 1144297 .  My contacts there were Armando “Leo” Vinci and Paula Shaw .

(London-based ,  with links to Leeds and the West Midlands)

THE  BOUNCE  BACK  FOUNDATION

registered charity 1053184 .  My contacts there were Megan Alexander ,  Adam Breeze and Mark

Woodall .  (Birmingham-based)

BID  SERVICES

Who deliver construction training including CSCS cards and support people with barriers to

employment .  My contact there was Leroy Joseph .  (London-based ,  but can deliver across the

UK)

GATEWAY  COMMUNITY  TRAINING  CIC

Have Disability Employment Advisors across the UK ,  but Lyril Rawlins in Selly Oak ,

Birmingham was especially supportive .

DWP
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Summary

The  original  project ,  predominantly  painting  & decorating  and  Airdrie  /  Glasgow-

based ,  evolved  into  a  UK  wide  project  that  invited  major  construction  companies

and  their  supply  chain  to  consider  offering  work  experience  and  guaranteed  job

interviews  to  candidates  with  autism ,  Asperger ’s ,  learning  diff iculties  and  other

barriers  to  employment  such  as  hearing  or  visual  impairment .  

Post-COVID ,  this  then  evolved  further  to  recording  potential  candidates  via  Zoom

and  creating  virtual  CVs  ready  for  the  upturn  in  construction  recruitment .
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Following  the  successful  events  in

December  and  January  further  offers

of  work  experience  were  in  the

pipeline ,  and  an  additional

engagement  day  was  planned  for

Apri l ,  when  the  COVID  19  virus

struck  the  world  and  momentum

was  lost .  Post-COVID  19 ,  and

predicting  that  there  may  be  labour

and  skil l  shortages  we  adapted  the

Think  Differently  format  to  prepare

our  candidates  for  the  expected

large  recruitment  drives  for

construction  organisations  and

associated  industries . In  early  April

2020 ,  we  reached  out  to  all  our

charit ies ,  referral  agencies  and

supportive  organisations  to  engage

with  their  candidates  and  to  arrange

to  convert  their  traditional  ‘paper ’

CVs  to  video-CVs  using  online

technology  such  as  Zoom ,  Skype

and  Hangouts .Our  digital  video-

editing  team ,  led  by

 Anita ,  recorded  short  interviews

with  potential  candidates  and

edited  them  into  a  short  elevator-

pitch  type  CV ,  in  readiness  for  the

upturn  in  employment  opportunities

expected  to  arrive  in  August  2020 ,

or  beyond .

In  this  way ,  we  hoped  to  be  ahead  of

our  competitors ,  and  for  our

candidates  to  gain  more  work

placements ,  work  experience ,  job

interviews  and  paid  employment ,

with  the  support  of  Think  Differently

and  our  partner  organisations .One

benefit  of  this  new  approach  was

that  we  could  support  candidates

across  a  wider  spread  of  the  UK

including  remote  areas  where  i t  was

previously  ineff icient  to  do  so .  All

candidates  taking  part  signed  a

GDPR  disclaimer ,  allowing  Anita  to

fi lm ,  edit ,  store  and  share  the

resultant  CV  with  potential

employers .

Partnering  with  charit ies  and  organisations  who  understand  the  candidates  is  vital ;

to  gain  candidates ’  trust  but  also  to  reassure  employers  that  support  is  available

Awareness  training  for  managers  is  vital  for  success

Employers  cannot  always  spare  the  t ime  to  attend  multiple  events

Combining  awareness  training  with  candidate  engagement  days  is  the  most

effective  use  of  everyone ’s  t ime  

Major  employers  can  leverage  their  supply  chain  to  support  wider  candidate

opportunities   

Adapting  quickly  to  prevail ing  situations  is  a  useful  skil l  to  adopt

Valuable lessons learnt include; 
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4.  c i t b  p r e s e n t a t i o n s
From  the  variation  agreed  in  January  2019 ,  Step  One ’s

ambition  was  to  present  to  regional  CITB  forums  and  Mitie

colleagues  in  12  locations  and  reach  circa  192  people .Quite

quickly ,  with  existing  contacts  hearing  about  this ,  Paddy

was  invited  to  major  events  as  guest  speaker :  including  the

Westminster  Forum  on  Disabil ity  (140  guests ) ,  Sky  television

suppliers  Forum  on  Diversity  and  Inclusion  (180  guests ) ,  the

Atomic  Weapons  Establishment  Diversity  and  Inclusion

meeting  (16  senior  managers ) ,  the  West  Midlands  BITC

event  on  ‘Recruiting  with  a  Difference  (12  attendees ) ,  as

well  as  the  originally  intended  CITB  quarterly  meetings  in

Bromsgrove  and  Shrewsbury  (42  attendees ) .  So ,  circa  390

people  heard  about  how  CITB  were  funding  this  innovative

project .Many  of  these  events  were  attended  by  building

management  managers  from  Mitie ,  and  also  their  client

counterparts ,  both  able  to  influence  recruitment

considerably .



Example slides used at these events

Opening  sl ide  –  Introduction ,  where  I  would  explain  that  the  CITB  had

funded  this  project ,  “Think  Differently ”  from  their  levy  paying  members ,

saying  thank  you  and  do  get  involved  with  this  project  that  you  have  all

contributed  to .  

The  second  sl ide  would  take  them  through  the  project ,  step  by  step ,

explaining  how  they  could  benefit  by  receiving  free  Disabil ity  Awareness

training ,  learning  how  to  become  Disabil ity  Confident  accredited ,  and

how  offering  work  experience  to  candidates  they  would  meet ,  could

help  them  become  an  inclusive  employer ;  all  at  no  extra  cost  to  their

business .



Example slides used at these events

Slide  three  provided  more  detail  on  each  of  the  steps

The  f inal  sl ide  invited  companies  to  attend  one  of  the  Disabil ity  Aware

workshops  (this  l ink  related  to  a  Birmingham  Disabil ity  Aware  event )



As  this  example  shows ,  leaflets  were  also  provided  at  these  CITB  events  giving

details  of  upcoming  events ;  this  one  was  a  Nottingham  event  for  the  East

Midlands  companies .

Similar  content  was  used  at  the  many  other  presentations  delivered  at  this

stage ,  publicising  the  CITB  funding  and  encouraging  engineering  and  faci l it ies

organisations  to  adopt  inclusive  recruitment  practices .    
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5.  Awa r e n e s s  W o r k s h o p s
Following  the  f irst  i teration  of  these  workshops ,  as  Disabil ity  Awareness ,  we

evolved  to  label  them  Autism  & Asperger ’s  Awareness  Workshops ,  and  received  a

greater  uptake  from  employers .

We  included  the  sl ides  showing  Think  Diffrently ’s  stepped  approach ,  for  those  who  had  not

attended  one  of  the  init ial  CITB  meetings ,  or  had  heard  about  Think  Differently  via  another

route .

We  then  provided  definit ions  and  statist ics ,  to  remove  some  of  the  misconceptions  and

stigma  around  this  subject
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One  sl ide  demonstrated  a  typical  company  of  1 ,480  emloyees  and  how  many  would

typically  have  a  disabil ity ,  often  hidden  from  their  employer .  

We  then  moved  on  to  neurodiversity ;  this  is  where  Mike  Donaghy ’s  knowledge  on  the

subject  was  invaluable



Other  subjects  covered  included  people  with  learning  disabil it ies ,  and  how  this  was  often

misunderstood  by  employers

We  then  moved  on  to  how  making  reasonable  adjustments  was  often  at  nil  cost  or  very  low

cost ,  and  how  funding  was  available  to  support  people  in  to  work .

At  this  stage ,  we  offered  our  services  to  assist  any  company  present  to  become  ‘Disabil ity

Confident ’  accredited  employers .  The  process  takes  less  than  one  hour  and  any  work

experience  offered  via  Think  Differently  would  qualify  employers  towards  becoming

accredited .

The  three  levels  were  discussed .
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We  f inished  by  invit ing  employers  to  an  Employer  Engagement  Day ,  where  they  would  meet

30+ candidates  with  autism ,  Asperger ’s  or  learning  diff iculties .
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After  we  re-branded  these  days  as  ‘Autism  & Asperger ’s  Awareness  Workshops ,  we  found  the

sl ightly  amended  language  resulted  in  a  greater  uptake  by  employers .The  presentations

were  delivered  by  Paddy  Stanley ,  Karen  Govier ,  Mike  Donaghy  and  Anita  Brooks ,  who  each

have  a  personal  section  in  this  report .Mike  has  worked  with  the  Camden  Society  and

latterly  Unity  Works  and  has  considerable  expertise  in  supporting  employment  for

candidates  with  neurodiversity .Anita  joined  the  Think  Differently  team  as  video  editor ,  but

quickly  stepped  in  front  of  the  camera  too ,  to  share  her  personal  journey  with

attendees .The  team ’s  blend  of  experience  in  construction ,  inclusive  recruitment ,  diversity

and  disabil ity  knowledge ,  coupled  with  l ived  experience  meant  that  employers  who

attended  gained  some  real  insight  into  all  aspects  of  inclusive  recruitment .
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6.  e m p l oye e  e n g a g e m e n t  d ay

Step  three ,  employer  engagement  days ,

proved  to  be  the  most  popular  step  with

employers ,  candidates ,  work  coaches  and

my  team .The  blend  of  ‘ fun  workshop ’

activit ies  with  a  construction  theme  and

meeting  real  people  face-to- face  for  4  –  6

hours ,  allowed  the  candidates  to

demonstrate  real  skil ls  to  employers

without  the  formal ,  and  often  daunting

prospect ,  of  a  job  interview .  I f  future

construction  companies  wanted  to  adopt

just  one  element  of  this  Think  Differently

project ,  adapting  this  event  to  suit  your

particular  needs  would  be  our  advice .

Typically ,  we  would  invite  30+ candidates

from  local  organisations  & charit ies  who

supported  people  with  autism ,  Asperger ’s

and  learning  diff iculties ;  supplemented  by

 a  few  extra  candidates  put  forward  by

local  DWP  Das  and  others .  One  such

organisation ,  BID  Services  in  Birmingham ,

met  Paddy  at  a  DWP  event  and  agreed  to

host  an  EED  in  December  2019 ,  with  many

of  the  candidates  having  hearing

impairments .At  the  event ,  we  had  84

people  attend ,  made  up  of  52  candidates ,

15  local  construction  employers  and  17

assorted  sign  language  interpreters  and

work  coaches ,  and  the  Think  Differently

team  had  to  adapt  our  presentation  style

and  sl ides  to  ensure  the  hearing- impaired

candidates  were  included  in  all  parts  of  the

day .  The  result  was  an  amazing  day  for  all

with  the  additional  bonus  of  our  f i lm  crew

capturing  a  record  of  the  day

F o r m a t  o f  t h e  d ay

The  room  is  set  up  cabaret-style  6-12  tables  with

a  power  point  presentation  able  to  be  seen  by

all .We  aim  to  have  4  –  6  candidates  and  2

construction  employers  on  each  table ,  and

anywhere  from  6  –  12  tables /teams .  I f  you  have  a

blend  of  construction  /  engineering  /  associated

trades ,  we  tend  to  spread  people  evenly  so  each

table  has  at  least  one  construction  employer .  We

also  aim  to  have  an  even  gender  mix  of

candidates  and  employers .Although  we  would

like  to  mix  up  the  candidates  similarly ,  this  is

not  always  possible  because  some  candidates

need  the  famil iarity  of  people  they  know  to

reduce  their  anxiety .We  begin  by  briefly

introducing  our  team  and  then  encourage  the

tables  to  do  the  same ;  the  employers  tend  to

take  a  lead  on  this .



We  then  introduce  the  ‘Challenge ’  and  explain  that  neither  the  candidates  nor  the

employers  know  what  to  expect  from  the  day ,  and  this  is  useful  to  create  a  level  playing

field  for  candidates  and  employers  alike .Teams ,  made  up  of  candidates  and  employers ,  are

invited  to  create  a  gadget ,  product  or  service  with  a  construction  theme ;  we  explain  that  in

this  room  the  laws  of  physics  do  not  apply ,  so  anything  they  invent  will  work ,  there  are  no

bad  ideas .
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After  the  design  stage ,  which  includes  brainstorming  and  agreeing  on  one  f inal  product  or

service  per  team /table ,  we  provide  ‘monopoly  money  investment  bonds ’  to  the  employers

and  designate  then  as  honorary  “Dragons ”  with  mill ions  of  pounds  to  invest  in  good  ideas .

We  then  ask  the  employers  to  move  to  the  next  table .  The  candidates  have  three  minutes

to  impress  the  Dragons  and  get  investment  of  1 ,  2  or  3  mill ion  pounds .  Employers  then

move  to  the  next  table  and  repeat .  You  can  repeat  this  until  the  employer  returns  to  their

own  table ,  i f  you  have  enough  t ime  and  not  too  many  tables ,  but  we  strongly  suggest  that

Dragons  do  not  act  as  Dragons  to  their  own  team ,  as  they  tend  to  be  over-generous  !This

stage  should  last  no  more  than  15  mins ,  and  f inishes  with  a  count  of  the  total  investment

each  table  has  accumulated .  The  winner  was  generally  awarded  with  a  box  of  Cadbury

roses  or  similar .  Sometimes  we  gave  out  two  prizes .



Once  the  investment  stage  is  over ,  the  employers  should  return  to  their  ‘home ’  table .We

then  have  three  ten-minute  advice  sessions ,  beginning  with  ‘ f inance ’ ,  then  ‘delivery ’  and

‘marketing ’ .  It  may  be  useful  to  rotate  employers  further  during  the  ‘ f inance ’ ,  ‘delivery ’  and

‘marketing ’  advice  sessions ,  especially  at  larger  events ,  to  ensure  candidates  get  to  meet  all

the  employers  in  the  room .Finance  –  we  reassure  employers  that  we  just  want  to  cover

simple  f inance  here ,  how  to  make  a  profit  and  perhaps  have  multi-buy  discounts

etc .Delivery  –  Often  diff icult  for  attendees  to  understand ,  so  we  talk  about  operational

delivery  and  ask  ‘where  will  you  make  i t? ’ ,  ‘how  will  you  get  i t  to  your  customers? ’  Again  not

in  too  deep  a  way .Marketing  –  Most  people ’s  favourite ,  ‘how  will  you  advertise  i t? ’  and  they

are  asked  to  create  a  j ingle  and  a  short  advert .  Some  really  enjoy  this  part  and  provide

good  humoured  acting  or  spoofs  of  well  known  adverts .  We  even  had  a  rap  song  created  at

one  event .
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Whether  we  have  continued  to  move  employers  around  the  room  or  not ,  fol lowing  the

‘marketing ’  meeting  i t  is  important  to  bring  them  back  to  their  ‘home ’  table  now ,  to  hold  a

board  meeting  and  put  together  the  whole  team ’s  pitch  to  sell  their  ideas  to  the  room .At

this  stage ,  i t  is  also  important  to  recognise  that  not  all  candidates ,  and  not  all  employers ,

are  comfortable  to  stand  in  front  of  a  room- ful l  of  people  and  present .  So ,  the  Think

Differently  team  made  a  point  of  speaking  with  each  team  to  give  them  a  pep  talk  along

the  l ines  of  “No  one  in  this  room  knows  your  product  better  than  you  do ,  in  fact  you  guys

are  the  world  experts  on  this  gadget ,  product  or  service ,  so  be  confident . ”  We  also  said  we

understood  that  presenting  wasn ’t  everyone ’s  forte ,  so  i f  they  wanted  to  stand  down  and  let

the  team  present  without  them ,  that  was  OK .With  the  new- found  confidence  candidates

had  gained  during  the  morning ,  we  had  very  few  decide  not  to  present  their  ideas  to  the

room .



As  well  as  detail ing  the  benefit  of  the  product  or  service ,  each  presentation  included  an

element  of  f inance ,  delivery  and  marketing .  Often  the  advert  dominated  the  presentation ,

but  we  allowed  each  team  to  present  to  their  own  strengths .  After  each  presentation ,  the

other  teams  award  scores  for  ‘best  team ’  and  ‘best  product ’  and  we  gave  out  small  (£2 )

Cadbury ’s  Roses  to  each  winning  candidate ,  so  £20  -  £30  worth  of  prizes .
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Whilst  everyone  is  in  a  celebratory  mood ;  candidates  and  employers  are  invited  to  f ind  a

quiet  area  and  have  a  1-2-1  /  mock  interview .  It  is  here  where  candidates  with  their  new-

found  confidence ,  get  offers  of  work  experience .

It  is  fair  to  say  that  with  hindsight ,  we  would  increase  the  focus  on  this  section  of  the  day ,

as  after  the  prize  giving  many  attendees  begin  to  switch  off  and  prepare  to  leave  the  event ,

so  when  we  call  them  back  for  1-2-1s  they  perhaps  don ’t  approach  this  with  as  much

attention  as  we  would  hope  for .  For  the  Birmingham  event ,  which  was  attended  by

candidates  with  hearing  impairments ,  we  used  a  sl ightly  more  wordy  version .  See

appendices
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